AZURA BOUTIQUE RETREATS

PLATINUM PACKAGES

Azura Boutique Retreats offers Platinum Packages to make stays at Azura even more special. Be it for a honeymoon, a
holiday of a lifetime or a return visit to Africa, everyone loves some added extras for an excellent discounted price.
Platinum Packages can be pre-purchased and can be added to guests' wedding or honeymoon gift list if they would like
to receive it as a gift from family and friends, or guests can opt to purchase a Platinum Package simply as a spoil for
them and their partner when booking their holiday to Azura.

For an additional $350 per
couple at Azura Benguerra
Island the following will be
included:
-1x60 minute massage per person
-Private wine cellar dinner with a
bottle of premium wine specifically
paired to the cuisine
-'Sparkling Breakfast Spoil' our
signature breakfast in villa
accompanied by French sparkling
wine
-'Try Scuba' pool session for two
-Private traditional dhow cruise
-Customised local gift

For an additional $250 per
couple at Azura Quilalea Private
Island the following will be
included:
-Private wine cellar dinner with a
bottle of premium wine specifically
paired to the cuisine
-'Sparkling Breakfast Spoil' in villa,
our signature breakfast
accompanied by French sparkling
wine
-Romantic 'Baobab Bath' on your
villa deck
-'Try Scuba' pool session for two
-Guided snorkelling trip on the
house reef
-Customised local gift

For an additional $200 per
couple at Azura Selous Game
Reserve the following will be
included:
-1x60 minute massage per person
-Private “tapas lunch” on your own
tented villa deck with French
sparkling wine
-Soy candle for that romantic touch,
and the wax can be used as
massage or nourishing oil
- Romantic private dinner with a
pool set up and bottle of premium
wine
-Customised local gift

TERMS AND CONDITIONS
-Platinum packages are an addition to bookings and are offered at an additional cost to enhance stays at Azura
-Platinum packages must be booked and paid at least 14 days prior to arrival
-Private massage for 2: Two separate sessions will be organised if there is only one therapist available
-If any of the items are unavailable for any reason, Azura reserves the right to substitute another experience to the same value
-Available to pre-book on all bookings in 2017. Contact us on +27 11 467 0907 or email us on reservations@azura-retreats.com

